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World wildfi re
initiatives
Leadi,ng international taildfi,re expertJOHNIV G)LDAILMER, of the Fire
Ecologt Research Group at the Max Planck Institute.fbr Chernistrf in
Freiburg, Germanlt, traces progress made in internutionol co-operation
ouer trtildfires in the last decade, and outlines plansfor thefuture,
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fires annuallv alfect Lrp to:

10

15

million hectares of

br.rreal and

temperate forest and other lands

-

hLrman lives, loss of yalLres at risk, espe-

rnechanisms available to pror,lde the nec-

ciallf in

essar,v disaster nlanagenlent assistxncc 0n

the wildlandiresidential rnterface,

Environrnental phenomena (affectrng

has a rcstricted mandate

gascs and acrosols. rvith conseqLlences on

"0n an rnternational basrs no system is
availablc t0 rn0nit0r the extent and the

Most 0f today's fires are caused bv human

consequellces of vegetation fires on

activities. Some burning practices still lo1

al scale. NIost coulrtries in the developing
world do not have adequate infiastruc-

and other considerations, leading to:

-

Iicological problems (vegetation

degradation, erosion, loss ol biodiversity)

Socio economic problems (loss of

I;ire

Internationdl

Specialists 0n F'orest ['ire, rvhich

1'cam

continued: "0nly a minor part of these
fires is caused by natLrre
ie lightning.

low the traditjonal rules of rural populations, and nlarly ec0systems are ivc1l
adapted to fire. 1'he nraiority of fircs, lrorv
ever, is in conflict with land use priorities

ol

air qLralin'and thc global carbon c,vcle, contribLrtion to elevated concentratirn ol trace

20-40 mi11i0n hectares of troprcal
rain tbrcsts due to fore$ conversion actil,ilirr arrd rrcaptd agricrtltrtral hrtrrtirg,'
500 1,000 million hcctares ol tropi
ca1 and subtropical savannas, woodlands.
md opel forests' so sard a proposal frx a
possible role firr thc llnited Natiols. which

-

ol a pernranent and
quick-responsc base. Besides the ECFIi'FA0
an intematronal level

ecorrornic hsses)

the regional and global clinate)

''\\'ildfire disasters sometimcs occur as
a consequelce ol othcr natural disastels

ald a regiolallv
restricteil :Lrca ol influence, 0r some 0ng0
ing and plalled rcgional iire research
canrpargns under the luteLuational
Geosphere Bioqrhere Pnrgramme (lG13P)

(e.g. after carthquakes. roLcano eruptions),

schtlur:, neither thr trnitcd Netions s\,stell]

and fires rlav lead to subsequent nrtLrral

noI att! otlter organisation is proiidilg

disasters (e.g. landslides and floodrng after

adequate strLrctures aud urechanisnis lvith

REGULARLY AT INTERVALS

soil exposure),

irternational (ghbal) rcsponsibilities in

YEARS. THE VEGETATION

fire managernent.

ORDER TO AVOID DETRI14ENIAL EFFECTS

',r

glob-

tures, experience and hardwarc tri manage

wildlire disasters.

'Although bilateral assistance agreements e)iist and a number of field projects

in fire

managenent are carried out

through national and international organ-

isations, there are no facilities and/or

''ln ordcr to take the first

MAIN PICIURE: FIRE
SAYAI{NAH

_ IHESE

lt{ Al{ 0PEN AFRICAil

TREE

ECOSYSTEHS ARE BURNED

BETWETN OilE AND FIVE
IS

WELL ADAPTED

TO

TIRE. HOWEVER, fIRE NEEDS TO BE MANAGED IN

necessary

AND GRASSES THAT ARE ECOTIOMICALLY

$eps for clarifving thc global imp0rtence
ol rvildlires and frir building interlatiolai

AEOYE: FIRE lN A i{ORIHERN (BOREAt)

Oil

TREES

IMPORTANT FOR THE RUML POPULATIOI{S.
COilIFEROUS IOREST

It{

CENTRAL SIBERIA.

fIRE

strllctures and mechanisms fbr mutual fire

BEHAVIOUR. FIRE EIFECTS At{D EMISSIONI DITTER

it rs reconrrnended
t0 entrust the ECE ([]nited Nationsl

CONSIDEMBLY FROM SAYAT{NAH FIRES, MAIt{LY

managemcnt sLrpport,

Econoniic Commission for Europe)iFAO
Team of Specialists 0n Foresl Fire, in close
c0-operation with lA0, UNESC0, II)NDR,
and UNDR0, to develop a plal for the
establishment of a UN sponsored Global

DUE TO IHE LARGER PROPORTION OF BURNING
LIYE (GREEil) MAIERIALS AND SI'IOULDERING
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Wi ldfi re Terminology
yegetation has been permanently modified so that fires burning into them can be more

Most of the wild.landfire management terms
defined in thefollouing are takenfrom the

United lVati,ons' Wildland Fire Management
Terminology (FA) 1950, An upd,ated uersion of
this termi,nlllgl i,s under preparati,on and will

in 1996197, This list uas compiled,

be auailable

J)HAIYI{ G)LDAMMER, Leader, FA)IECE/LL)
Team of Specialists on Forest Fire.

by

readily controlled. Some fuelbreaks contain narrow {irebreaks which may be roads or
narrower hand-constructed lines. During fires, these firebreaks can quickly be widened
either with hand tools or by firing out. fuelbreaks have the adYantages of preventing erosion, offering a safe place for firefighters to work, low maintenance, and a pleasing
appearance.

Ladder Fuels [uels that provide vertical continuity between strata. [ire is able to
carry from sur{ace iuels into the crowns o{ trees or shrubs with relative ease and help

-

assure initiation and continuation of crowning.

ilass Fire -

A fire resulting from many simultaneous ignitions that generates a high

level of energy output.

lrlopping up

-

Making a {ire safe after it has been controlled, by extinguishing or
removing burning material along or near the control line, {elling snags, trenching logs to
prevent rolling, etc.

lick

Method A progressive system of building a fire line on a wildfire without changing relative positions in the line. Each worker does one to several 'licks', or
One

-

specified distance to make room for the worker behind.

Aerial Fuels -

The standing and supported forest combustibles not in direct contact

with the ground and consisting mainly of foliage, twigs, branches, stems, bark, and vines'
Backfiie A fire sm along the inner edge of a control line to consume the fuel in the

-

path of a forest fire and/or change the direction of force of the fire's convection column.
Broadcast Burning Allowing a prescribed f ire to burn over a designated area

-

Preattack Planning Within designated blocks of land, planning the locations of
fire lines, base camps, water supply, sources, helispots, etc.; planning transp0rtation systems, probable rates of travel, and constraints of travel on various types of attack units;
and determining construct particular fire lines, their probable rate of line construction,

-

topographic constraints on line construction, etc.

within well-defined boundaries for reduction of fuel hazard, as a sivicultural treatment,

Prescribed Burning

or both.

their natural

Bump-up lvlethod

-

A progressive system of building a fireline on a wildfire

or

-

Controlled application of fire to wildland f uels in either

modified state, under specified environmental conditios which allow the
fire to be confined to a predetermined area and at the same time to produce the intensity

of heat and rate of spreas required to attain planned resource management objectives.
Prescribed Fire A fire burning within prescription. The fire may result from

without changing relative positions in the line. Work is begun with a suitable space
between workirs, such as five metres. Whenever one worker overtakes another, all of
those ahead move one space forward and resume work on the incompleted part of the

either planned or unplanned ignitions

line. Ihe last worker does not move ahead until the work is complete in his space.

Shaded Fuelbreak

[orward progress of the crew is co-ordinated by a crew leader.
Centre Firing A method of broadcast burning in which fires are set in the centre
of the area to (reate a strong draft; additional fires are then set progressively nearer the

break are thinned and pruned to reduce the fire potential yet retain enough crown
can0py to make a less favorable microclimate for surface fires.

outer control lines as indraft builds up so as to draw them in toward the centre.
To complete a control line around a fire, any spot fires and any
Control a

orological processes to minimise air quality degradation during prescribed fires.
Surface Fire tire that burns only surface litter, other loose debris of the forest

interior islands to be saved; the control lines; and cool down all hot spots that are immediate threats to the control line, until the line can reasonably be expected to hold under

forest floor, and small vegetation.

Values-at-Risk

foreseeable conditions.

be jeopardised

Counter Fire

Wildfire - Any fire occurnng on wildland except a f re under prescription.
Wildland/Residential lnterface Ihat line, area, or zone where structures

-

Fire

-

fire set between main fire and backfire to hasten spread of backfire.
dralt fire. The act of setting counter fires s sometimes called front firing or
strip firing. ln European iorestry synonomous'*,th backfire.
Crown Fire - A fire that advances jro- top :c lc: c'ire:t or ih'.lbt rT0'€ or i!!
:': I ii:ra aj . :-r"--- -: :'
independently o[ the surface fire. 5omttrn'es ('0*-

Also called

dependent, to distinguish the degree

Drip Torch -

"r!i''-

of ndeoercerct

'.';

1

-

Smoke l{anagement

rgnirin:

o

vrletat

.::::

btfo't'.'. il, =.,' :
--:

undergrowth are completely dry or before the leaves are shed, as an

ins:'e-c:

:..

more seYere fire damage later on.

Firebreak Any natural or (0nstructed discontinuity in a fuelbed g5sfl 1s 5g;l':;:::,
stop, and control the spread of fire or to provide a control line from which to suPre!t a

-

if

- Any or all o{ the natural resour(es or improvements

A fire management system

that integrates the effects of

Useful addresses
The Ull Platform:

lnteragency [orest [ire Centre, 210-]01

Johann G.6oldammer, Iire [cology
Researrh Group, 11u Planck lnstitute

Weston Street, Winnipeg, l',lanhoba [3E

(fax:

*

I 204 9562398)

(Other countries)

FAO/ECE/ILO Seminar on

99012,

Forest, Fire and Global

protection needs.

Change:
A fuel complex, defined by volume, type condition, arrangement, and

3H4, [anada

{or [hemistry, Biogeochemistry
Depanment. do University of lreiburg,
D-79085 treiburg, Germany.

selected fire danger factors into one or more qualitative or numerical indices of current

Fire Hazard -

which may

a fire occurs.

fire.

Fire Danger Rating -

and mete-

ve fuels.

-tf i: ':

gai: -:

- Ihe application of knowledge of fire behaviour

and other human deve opment meet or inrermingLe w th undeveloped wildland or

rrii.r

flaming fuel on the materials
wiln
arm, and igniter. The iuel used is generally d esel or stove
Early Burning- Prescribed burning early in the dry season

fuelbreaks built in timbered areas where the trees on the

-

:i:'':: :, :' :: -:
to be burned. The devite cori i:! 0' i'-. '---' --'-.'

A hand-held apparalus for

-

lnternational Assoriation of Wildland tire,
103 t. Mair, P0 Box 328, tairfield, WA

USA(tar

+

I 509 283D64).

Fire]{et:

l'lr Jorge l{ajrea, Timber lection, UN-

Entry points to IireNet's first node are:

location, that determines the degree both of ease o{ ignition and of {ire suppression

EIE Trade Division, Palais des Nations,

Ior subsrribers:

difficulty.

CH-l2ll

Geneve

Fire lrlanagement -

All activities required for the protection of burnable forest
values from fire and the use of fire to meet land management goals and objectives.
Fire Retardant Any substance except plain water that by chemical or physical

(fu: -

4122 9170041).

acti0n reduces the flammability of fuels or slows their rate of combustion, e.g., a liquid
or slurry applied aerially or from the ground during a fire suppression operation.
Forett Residue The accumulation in the forest of living or dead mostly woody
material that is added to and rearranged by human activities such as forest harvest, cul-

Richard L. Stauber, l,|l[C, i905 Vista

-

-

tural operations and land clearing.
Fuelbreak Generally wide (20 - i00 metres) striPs of land on which the native

l0

< listserver@life.anu.eduau >
WWW protocol: http://life.anu.edu.aul

Erposition: (USA)
Avenue, Boise, ldaho 83705, USA (fax:

+

I 208 3168220).

landscape_ ecology{irenet/f irenet.html

Timber Section, Ui{-ECE
Trade Division,
Palair der ilations, CH-l2l I Gendve 10,

(Ganada)

Iom Johnston, Canadian

Switzerland

-

lire

ILtternaIiorrttI

liebrtl.try

1996
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Wi ldfi re Terminology
vegetation has been permanently modified so that fires burning into them can be more

Most of the utildlandfi,re management terms
defi,ned in thefolloruing are takenfrom the

United lVation{ Wldland Fire Management
Terminology (FA} 1986), An updated uersion of
this terminologt is under preparatiln and will
be auailable in 1996/97. This list utas compiled
by

J)HNI'{ G0LDAl,tl,tER,

Leader, FA)IECEII0

Team ofspecialists on Forest Fire,

readily controlled. Some fuelbreaks contain narrow firebreaks which may be roads or
narrower hand-constructed lines. During fires, these firebreaks can quickly be widened
either with hand tools or by firing out. [uelbreaks have the advantages of preventing erosion, offering a safe place for firefighters to work, low maintenance, and a pleasing

ladder Fuels [uels that provide vertical continuity between strata. Iire is able to
carry from surface fuels into the crowns of trees or shrubs with relative ease and help

-

assure initiation and continuation of crowning.

Mass Fire

-

A fire resulting from many simultaneous ignitions that generates a high

level of energy output.

Itlopping up Making a fire safe after it has been controlled, by extinguishing or
removing burning material along or near the control line, felling snags, trenching logs to

-

prevent rolling, etc.

One Lick lvlethod

A progressive system of building a fire line on a wildfire without changing relative positions in the line. Each worker does one to several 'licks', or

-

specified distance to make room for the worker behind.

Aerial Fuels -

The standing and supported forest combustibles not in direct contact

with the ground and consisting mainly of foliage, twigs, branches, stems, bark, and vines.
Backfire A fire set along the inner edge of a control line t0 (onsume the fuel in the
path of a forest fire and/or change the direction of force of the fire's convection column.

-

Preattack Planning Within designated blocks of land, planning the locations of
fire lines, base camps, water supply, sources, helispots, etc.; planning transportation systems, probable rates of travel, and constraints of travel on various types of attack units;
and determining construct particular fire lines, their probable rate of line construction,

-

Broadcast Burning Allowing a prescribed fire to burn over a designated area
within well-de{ined boundaries for reduction of fuel hazard, as a sivicultural treatment,

topographic constraints on line construction, etc.

or both.

their natural

-

Bump-up ltlethod

-

A progressive system of building a fireline on a wildfire

Prescribed Burning

- Controlled

or modified state,

application of fire to wildland fuels in either

under specified environmental conditios which allow the

fire to be confined to a predetermined area and at the same time to produce the intensity

without changing relative positions in the line. Work is begun with a suitable space
between workers, such as five metres. Whenever one worker overtakes another, all of
those ahead move one space iorward and resume work on the incompleted part of the

of heat and rate of spreas required to attain planned resource management objectives.
Prescribed Fire A fire burning within prescription. The fire may result from

line. The last worker does not move ahead until the work is complete in his space.
[orward progress of the crew is co-ordinated by a crew leader.
Centre Firing-A method of broadcast burning in which fires are set in the centre

Shaded Fuelbreak

of the area

t0

create a strong draft; additional fires are then set progressively nearer the

-

either planned or unplanned ignitions

-

[uelbreaks built in timbered areas where the trees on the

break are thinned and pruned to reduce the fire potential yet retain enough crown
canopy to make a less favorable microclimate for surface fires.

Smoke lrlanagement

- The application of knowledge of fire behaviour

and mete-

outer control lines as indraft builds up so as to draw them in toward the centre.
Control a Fire Io complete a control line around a iire, any spot fires and any

orological processes to minimise air quality degradation during prescribed fires.
Surface
Iire that burns only surface litter, other loose debris of the forest

interior islands to be saved; the control lines; and cool down all hot spots that are immediate threats to the control line, until the line can reasonably be expected to hold under

forest floor. and small vegetation.

Values-at-Risk

foreseeable conditions.

be

Counter Fire

Wildfire - Any fire occurring on wildland except a fire under prescription.
Wildland/Residential lnterface - Ihat line, area,0r zone where structures

-

-

tire set between main fire and backfire to hasten spread of backfire
firing or

Also called draft fire. The act of setting counter fires is sometimes called front

strip firing. ln European forestry synonomous with backfire.
A fire that advances from top to top of trees or shrubs more or less
independently of the surface fire. Sometimes crown fires are classed as either running or

Crown Fire

-

Fire

-

more seYere fire damage later on.

Firebreak Any natural or construtted discontinuity in a fuelbed used to segregate,
stop, and control the spread of fire or to provide a tontrol line from which to supress a

-

vegetative fuels.

Useful addresses
The UN Platform:
Johann G. Goldammer. Iire Ecology
Researrh Group, l'lax Planrk lnstitute

for Chemistry, Biogeochemistry
Depanment, c/o Univeniry of freiburg,
D-79085 freiburg, Germany.

Fire Danger Rating-Afire

management system that integrates the effects of

protertion needs.

Fire Hazard -

A fuel complex, defined by volume, type condition, arrangemenl, and

location, that determines the degree both of ease of ignition and of fire suppression

difficulty.

Fire ltlanagement -

All activities required for the protection of burnable forest

values from fire and the use of {ire to meet land management goals and objectives.
Fire Retardant Any substance except plain water that by chemical or physical

-

action reduces the flammability of fuels or slows their rate of combustion, e.g., a liquid
or slurry applied aerially or from the ground during a fire suppression operation.
Forest Residue The accumulation in the forest of living or dead mostly woody
material that is added to and rearranged by human activities such as forest harYest, cul-

-

tural operations and land clearing.

I

nteragency f orest f ire Centre, 2 l0-l0l

Weston Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba RJI

iH4,

Canada

(fax

t

I 204 956n98)

(Other countries)

FAOIECE/ILO Seminar on

lnternational Aisociation of Wildland tire,
l0l E. Main, P0 Box 328, tairfield, WA
99012, IJSA (tax: + I 509 2812264).

Change:

Fireiletr

Jorge l{ajrea, Iimber Secion, Ul{ECE Trade Division, Palais des l,lations,

Entry points to firel{et's first node are:

[H-12l I Geneve l0
(Fax: 4l 22 9170041).

<

fi re.

selected fire danger factors into one or more qualitative or numerical indices of current

or improvements which may

and other human development meet or intermingle with undeveloped wildland or

-

undergrowth are completely dry or before the leaves are shed, as an insurance against

- Any or all oi the natural resources

jeopardised if a fire occurs.

dependent, to distinguish the degree o{ independence from the surface fire.

Drip Torch A hand-held apparatus for igniting prescribed firer by dripping
flaming fuel on the materials to be burned. Ihe device consists of a fuel fount, burner
arm, and igniter. Ihe fuel used is generally diesel or stove oil with gasoline added.
Early Burning Prescribed burning early in the dry season be{ore the leaves and

forest, Fire and Global
l'1r

f

lor

subscribers:

listserver@life.anu.eduau

>

WWW protocol: http://life.anu.edu.au/

Exposition: (USA)
Richard

[.

Avenue, Boise, ldaho 83705, USA (Fax:

+

landscape ecology{irenetfirenet.html

Stauber, NltC, 3905 Vista

r 208 3368220).

(€anada)

Iom Johnston, Canadiar

Timber Section, UI{-ECE
Trade DiYision,
Palaii dei l'lations, CH-l2l I Genive
Swiuerland

10,

landonwhichthenative

Jtebru0ry 1996
";:'.':::^:"n)-,'"tu",*to,'',^,-300metres)stripsof

l

appearance.
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Wi ldfi re Terminology
vegetation has been permanently modified so that fires burning into them can be more

Most of the u"tildlandfire management terms
defined in thefolloruing are takenfrom the

United \Vations' Wildland Fire Management
Terminology (FA} USA. An updated uersion of
this terminolog,t is under preparation and uill

in 1996/97, This list ruas compiled

be auailable

readily controlled. Some fuelbreaks contain narrow firebreaks which may be roads or
narrower hand-constructed lines. During fires, these firebreaks can quickly be widened
either with hand tools or by firing out. [uelbreaks have the advantages of preventing erosion, o{fering a safe place for firefighters to work, low maintenance, and a pleasing
appearance.

Ladder Fuels fuels that provide vertical continuity between strata. [ire is able to
carry from surface fuels into the crowns of trees or shrubs with relative ease and help

-

I

assure initiation and continuation of crowning.

Ivlass Fire-Afireresulting{rommanysimultaneousignitionsthatgeneratesahigh
level of energy output.

Ivlopping up

-

Making a fire safe after it has been controlled, by extinguishing or
removing burning material along or near the control line, felling snags, trenching logs to

J)HAIVIV G)LDA|L\[ER, Leader, FA) IECE [10
Team of Specialists on Forest Fire.

]vlethod A progressive system of building a fire line on a wildfire without changing relative positions in the line. Each worker does one to several 'licks', or

Aerial Fuels -

Preattack Planning -

b1t

I

prevent rolling, etc.

One

lick

-

specified distance to make room for the worker behind.
The standing and supported forest combustibles not in direct contact

with the ground and consisting mainly offoliage, twigs, branches, stems, bark, and vines.
Backfire A fire set along the inner edge of a control line to consume the fuel in the
path of a {orest fire and/or change the direction of force of the fire's convection column.

-

Broadcast Burning

-

Allowing a prescribed fire to burn over a designated area

Within designated blocks of land, planning the locations of
fire lines, base camps, water supply, sources, helispots, etc.; planning transpo(ation systems, probable rates of travel, and constraints of travel on various types of attack units;
and determining construct particular fire lines, their probable rate of line construction,
topographic conrtraints on line construction, etc.

within well-defined boundaries for reduction of fuel hazard, as a sivicultural treatment,

Prescribed Burning

or both.

their natural or modilied state, under specified environmental conditios which allow the

Bump-up lvlethod

-

A progressive system of building a fireline

on

a wildfire

- [ontrolled

application of lire to wildland fuels in either

fire to be confined to a predetermined area and at the same time to produce the intensity

without changing relative positions in the line. Work is begun with a suitable space
between workers, such as {ive metres. Whenever one worker overtakes anothet all of
those ahead moye one space forward and resume work on the incompleted part of the

of heat and rate of spreas required to attain planned resource management objectives.

line. The last worker does not move ahead until the work is complete in his space.

Shaded Fuelbreak-

[orward progress of the crew is co-ordinated by a crew leader.
Centre Firing A method of broadcast burning in which fires are set in the centre

break are thinned and pruned to reduce the fire potential yet retain enough crown

-

Prescribed Fire

- A fire burning within prescription.

Ihe fire may result {rom

either planned or unplanned ignitions
fuelbreaks built in timbered areas where the trees on the

canopy to make a less favorable microclimate for surface fires.

oftheareato createastrongdraft;additionalfiresarethensetprogressivelynearerthe

Smoke lvlanagement

outer control lines as indraft builds up so as to draw them in toward the centre.
Control a Fire Io complete a control line around a {ire, any spot fires and any

orological processes to minimise air quality degradation during prescribed fires.
Surface Fire tire that burns only surface litter, other loose debris of the forest

interior islands to be saved; the control lines; and cool down all hot spots that are immediate threats to the control line, until the line can reasonably be expected to hold under

forest floor, and small vegetation.

Yalues-at-Risk

foreseeable conditions.

be

Counter Fire

Wiltlfire - Any fire occurring on wildland except a fire under prescription.
Wildland/Residential lnterface - That line, area, or zone where structures

-

-

tire set between main fire and backfire to hasten spread of backfire.

Also called draft fire. The act o{ setting counter fires is sometimes called front firing or

strip firing. ln European forestry synonomous with backfire.
A fire that advances from top to top of trees or shrubs more or less
independently of the surface fire. Sometimes crown fires are classed as either running or

Crown Fire

-

Early Burning-

Prescribed burning early in the dry season before the leaves and

more seYere fire damage later on.

Firebreak

-

Any natural or constructed discontinuity in a fuelbed used to segregate,

stop, and control the spread of fire 0r to provide a control line from whith Io supress a

- Any or all of the natural resources

and other human development meet or intermingle with undeveloped wildland or
vegetative fuels.

Useful addresses
The UN Platform:
johann 6. Goldammer, Iire Ecology
Research Group, lulax Planck Institute
for Ihemistry, Biogeochemistry
Depanment, c/o Univenity o{ freiburg,
D 79085 freiburg, 6ermany.

fi re.

Fire Danger Rating-Afire

management system that integrates the effeos of

selected fire danger {actors into one or more qualitative or numerical indices of current

protertion needs.

Fire Hazard -

A fuel complex, defined by volume, type condition, arrangement, and

location, that determines the degree both of ease of ignition and of fire suppression

difficulty.

Fire ltlanagement -

All activities required {or the protection of burnable forest

values from fire and the use of fire to meet land management goals and objectives.
Fire Retardant Any substance except plain water that by chemical or physical

-

action reduces the flammability of fuels or slows their rate of combustion, e.g., a liquid
or slurry applied aerially or from the ground during a fire suppression operation.
Forest Residue The accumulation in the forest of living or dead mostly woody

-

material that is added to and rearranged by human activities such as forest harvest, cultural operations and land clearing.

Fuelbreak
Iti re

-

or improvements which may

jeopardised if a fire occurs.

-

undergrowth are completely dry or before the leaves are shed, as an insurance against

and mete-

-

dependent, to distinguish the degree o{ independence from the surface fire.

Drip Torch A hand-held apparatus for igniting prescribed fires by dripping
flaming fuel on the materials to be burned. Ihe device consists of a fuel fount, burner
arm, and igniter. Ihe fuel used is generally diesel or stove oil with gasoline added.

- The application of knowledge of fire behaviour

FAO/E(E/ILO Seminar on
Forest, Fire and Global
Change:
Jorge liairea, Timber Section, UNEIE Trade Division, Palais drs Nations,
l'1r

lnteraqency [orest Iire tentre, 210-]01
Wesroi !rreer, Winnipeg, l'lanitoba R3E
lH4, [anada (fax: + I 204 9562]98)

(Other countries)

I

lnternational Association of Wildland tire,
l0l E. I'lain, P0 Box 328, tairfield, WA
99012, IJSA (tax:
I 509 2832264).

*

Fireilet:
Enrry poinn to firel,|et's first node are:

for subsrribers:

<

tH-12ll Genive l0
(fax: *41 22 9170041).

listserver@life.anu.eduau

>

WWW protocol: http://life.anu.edu.au/

Exposition: (USA)

landscape ecology/firenet/irenet.html

Richard L. Stauber, lilFC, 1905 Vista
Avenue, Boire, ldaho 83705, USA

+r

(tax:

208 3168220).

Timber Section, UN-EGE
Trade DiYision,
Palais des Nations, CH-l2l I Genive 10,

(Canada)

Tom Johnston, fanadian

lwirzerland

Generally wide (20 - 300 metres) strips of land on which the native
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ABOYE: ONE OT THE II{TERI{ATIONAL IIRE RESEARCH PROGRAMMES, THE SOUTHERN
AIRICAT{ FIRE-ATMOSPHERE RESEARCH II{IIIATIVES
(SAFARI), C0NCENIRATED 0N RESEARCH OF EMISSIONS FROM AFRICAt{
SAVANNAH tlRES. RIGHT: THE SMOKE COLUttN Ot THE .BOR FOREST
ISLAID FIRE TXPERIMENT" THE TIRST EAST-WEST INTERDISCIPLII{ARY TIRE EXPERIMEI{T
ItI THE fRAME OF THE 'FIRE RESEARCH CAI,IPAIGN
ASIA-NORTH'(FIRESCAN). THE MAIN OBJECIIYE OF THIS EXPERIMEXI WAS IHE
ESTABI"ISHMENT Or LOilG.TERM ECOLOGICAL OBSERVATIOI{
SITES AND IHE INVESTIGAIION OF THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION
OF THE SMOKE PtUME.

I

Con.tittuecl [torn page l()

F'ire Rcsearch and X{anagenrcnt l;acilih,

trhicI

rr,lr.tr,,' :r r1l,rlr1l \e".1 11i,11, p11'
llfbluratron Srsteur and the capabililies t0
ploride sLrpport on reqLlest t0 aul,nattol in

fi|r

trranagenenl

aId pre\eItl0n

and

ruranagemurt of rvildfirc drsasters. '
'l'hese u,ords of the proposal for

[iediterraueanI'orestrvquestions

cst tire at thc \\rlrld Couiei.encc on NatuLal
I)isasler RedLrctron, held in Vlhohanra.
.fapau, rn r\lal, 1991, as paLt of a mid-telnt

rn ieu, ol the Intcrnational Decade

foL

NatLrral Disaster' (lDNl)R) actilitics

International c0 0peteti0ll ent0ltg
u'ildland fire scientists ald nranagcrs hai
incrcrsed coustderebh. sluce the rarlv
l,rrr).:1il,i pl:rtl,,r'trr, ll1ig 1,,\\ 111.11 .;si
oprd lo delel4r links and to shar.e kloril
J

cdce arouud tlie rvorld. The Unitcd

l\ati0ls

has seizcd tlic initiatrie and
inrplenented a slstcm tirat pLor,ldes lhe
lirst coltrnLroLrsll' ongoiuu citorl iu tntcr'natronal c0 0perxtion ol uildlurd flre sci

X,lediteLranea. The International Tronical

finrber 0rganisation (lTl'0), a bodv
f,rrtrre,l rrtll i,t lltq I

\:i'lqrrr. ltlr,,.tlh-

lishcd an expcrt panei to devrlop

The confcrencc at \okuhanu ri.a: thr
first of its kind to bc held on a ghbal lerel
and ri,as expccted to provide a plattbrnt lor

internatiouai ler,cis. 'l'ire ECE,, FAO Teant ol
Specialists on Forest Fire brought the tirc
rssuc onto the tablc of policv niakers bv
'rl,rnt,ilq ltre lborrrrr,irrli,,rir rl 1,1611,,rr;

l'echnical Contntittees.

The Timber Scction of IrN-llCE Tr.ade
Gencla ha^i $arted h be active

Dir,rsron

il

on the c\te1tt of land aleas
affected bv lire (fbrest and
other land): assessnrerts of
daruLge caused bv u,ildfires:

erd

nlethodologies

illenkt
firc rntpacls. The

assesslnrltts of fire

ries and

scmrnar also aints to clanfr,

thc role ol [orcsl fiLes iti:
Laud-use aud lautl cover
changes; uralltaining biodiversitv; global

rilrl,uil.,t

liulopc. and rhe irrmer trSSR). \\iith thc
sLtpport ol the FA0i'ECE,,ll,0 tcam of spe

:rfli'clrr'l br in,l

cialists ou fbrest tiLe, Geuer,a organised a
scries of serninars to u,hich target groups
ncre intrted. l'he seurinars so fal hale
been or: lbrest iite prelcltion aud coutrol

change.

(\\iarsaui Poland. 1981)l nethods and
equipmeut lor the prel,eution of forest fires

(\ialelcia, Spain. 1986): and lbrest fire
prelentlon,

lald

Lrse

and people (Athcns,

Grecce,1991).

Forrst. Fre lnd t;loblLl (.h:rngr lLlil urll hc
hcld fronr AugLr:t 1r.1. 1t)t)1,. 1,,
Shushenskore. Lrasuolarsk Ikci0l. The
., rrtrr..rr i. t,' rr. ll,l,litr, r'rlris1111s ,rl rltr

pants to bettcl undcrstaud the role ol
natural ls. accrdental fire in glrrbal ecosrs
tcnrs, lvith special enphasts on the
region.

l'ire ailt uill to

I

il

riqII 1 trl \.\ Jl(r'
rr.t

rill

lr

r

J'

C\

r,h.S:

:,rlr,,r

r

lbru:lr

rrcliJ

1,,,1

lulion: ald ecosvstetls affected bt ciirnatr

Il i: rrprctrd lili1l llt(,,1il|ltt Ir,rtit llti,
LO,tli r. I er ri.ll I'rgp119 itrlrrrrLtiurrLl
agrerlncilts tirat rvill help h der,elop a
standaldiscd firc invcnlorl sr,stem, establish rnechluisnrs to coilect and n,ahrate
lire ir\,etltory data on a global scaie. devel
i)p ail jill(,ilt:llinilllh lcccl,lr,l :l.tl( Itrill

I[( iltJil;rq,etr]er t ;rolier rn,l rrtabli:lr
niechanisms for tnternatiolal c0 opera
turn in tile matlegcnlent on a regular base
:llrrl ill (li\ll\lr f ttr:lt :r[,,[ . ill ;r\\ \' Ut(/
oJr

Irollolvitig thc flve-r,earlv schedule, the
nc\l senliuar llill be hekl this I'ear hosted

FiCE

to

inrprovc and standardise

uithiu the liCIi rcgion (North Ainerica.

i

thc erchangc of erperienccs betneen
l)ecade plltlr:rs al naliond, r'egional, an,J

end br,discirssing the firc issLre in the

Irorests Against F'ue, u,hich is kr be rr:lcased
the ITl'0 Council tllis ycar.

bl

br tire (]oleruutent of thc RLrssian
lrrdetatton, thLoLrch the \lilistrL ol
Irrrtr,stlr Th sflnilltI ts t0 ct)licentt.tlc 0t]

clltists. tnauegers and policl nlLkers.

IIRE

Silr,a

(iLrideliles for the Protection of liopical

a pos
sible nrlc 1br the l-lnrted Natrotrs. subnilted
br tlie ECll,FAO team of spccialists on irr-

AREAS COYERED BY REGIONAL

The llN sr.stem lias alvr ibrmed a spe
cial lirc groLrp uithin tlie FAO commitee on

r\n erhibilion aitrL nt*tins ol flLc

..:lr'.r. rrl.y-,..,Jt.l..r .i tlltiii.l
p|odLrcrrs *ill br orqanisrtl jn tandent

\\ith the lrA0 E(li. lLO srltinar.. Thc joint
c0nrcniion ol both nteetings uus considrLed to be adlentlgeoLrs because it rvoLrld
bring together thc fivc kel,groups that are
crucial for fuLther joilt strateuic devekpmcnt iu u,ildlalld iire research and der,el

0pnlent, namclv: prodLrcers, users,
be dcvelop assesslnents

RESEARCH CAMPAIGT{S DURIN6 THE DECADE I99O

I,IEDITERRANEAN CAMpAtcN tS NOT yET ptANNED.

_

researchers, policv urakers and lunding
agencres.

2OOO. A

Erluipment prodLrcers aLc also lrerng
b erhibit and deutolstlaie ul.orLld
equrpment, erplosiies, aeLial clcliilen oi
. I i.t; I
' rlir',lrti.l,trrt. rr rl 1,cr',,t

iu,itcd

t,ltt(t \\ lt,r ,t...\t.t

.

J|,l d-cr.,,r .\|l-rt ,jt .1..11 ilr
tir :rli ,tr

rr.. t

,

-',

1,.,1

,

.r

.

,

,,1

I

i.

t . :,. ., r r,t

galitlrl srsteIt:. plr. in l)tdpr to keep thO:e
*ho :rrt inlohtd in lishiillg ioLest aud
bLr:h flrt: l,rnlplctth Ltp,to dlte uith thc
le.hirl)lrrgr tllrl i: not ar-ailable to help
tirtnr iI ihtLr t:tsk.
,\fteL llLrnchrng thc first scientilic peLi

ACRONY!T.q

FRtrSCAN
IBFRA

SS

=lntenrarioial Borat FordsrRescxrch Associrii.i
SLand Rcplacdmenr Fito Worktng Croup

(,1,t .. t, i.. arf1ricFe6,,,:
STARI
f\pcn,.
mACE-A
= Timspon ard AhosD reri. Chdnri$ry Ncar fie Eqnalor Adanrt
SSARI
= soldErn Ai.j.r Fie-Arnosptrer! Rcsearch lnnjarive
SEAHRE =SounrEdr Asian Fic ErDerimcnl
II$SCHEME=Fte hbirnarion Syslcns Resear.h in lhe So.i. Cutrtrr, H[rory

nid E.oloEy ot rhe Mcdiieunear EnvioDmenl
EXPRESSO =Experimcnr rorResional Sour.csaid SinksorOrntanh

Fire

lnternatiottctl

otlic'.tl.lr.trrntI ol \l'ibl\uruI l'ire, the 1or
rurer edjtolial bodti the Fire Research
IustitLrte (llSA), u,as transtormed inkr the
Iltteillati0ral Asy)ciathil 0f U,ildland lrire
in 199i l'he rnai0r actiliries of this associ
ation ere t0 providc tlte latest lnforntatiol
thLoLrgh tlie journal
as well as through \Y,ildfire (a quartcriv
mxgazirc), (,ttmenl 't'itles in \Y'iklland

0l $ildland fire issLrcs

Iirz

(a monthlv bulletil er,ailable on disk
0I pnnleLl tliat lists nerv articles. r,iricos

and books on u,rldland fl.e). a coltinuous

lv updatcd lnleruotiottul Direclar)' ti'
\\tl,ll,rtt,l
rrrr;i:1, r lirt ,rl {rt.u0o p1s

ll'r

ple u,orking in that field). and

an

/ernaIionuI BibIiogrztplt.y o.l lY'ildIand
IiIe (lvith tnorc tiran 15,000 cjtations on
hr

rvildland fiLc).

lA\\il' c0 sfous0rs fire conferences.
sells and distLibutes pLrblications and pror,idcs flee access to databases bv teleplurne.

tirr ol c-rnail.
PUBLICATIONS
I

rrterntr t iottu

l/If,\!

l

l;0res/ Fite ){eu's

is the ollicial carricL ofinibrnration

u,hicit is shared u,ith all ilterested r0r
IICE mcrnber countlcs and is editcd by tlie

le:rd,,r

r't tltr L{0 E(.F lL{) tcirir

ui

specialists. The Tinibei Scctiou. ttN ICE
Tlade l)iviston, collects ald published fbr
est iffe statlstics lrour the ntel]tber coLrn
issLre of fbLest fiLe statistics

tlies. I'he lltcst

has been pLrblished

lor 1991-1994 and [A0

IfuadqurLters iu Ronrr has published the
Iir:t issLrr ol Globrrl l|tldland Fire

Tht

Internationxl

Geosphere

lSiospherc l)'oglarnurc (tGBl,) prolides the

bNt l0r rntcrdlscipliran, iire

r.esearch pnr

sriunntcs. 0nc of the operational IGIIp
c0re prolects is the Intcmational (lhbal
Atutosplie|ic Chelristrv (IGAC) l,rojcct.
One of the actnities of its foci (FocLrs l:
\:rt rtr':tl \ ltrirlr, I jtr lrrtl .{rillr r,r|o{, rr ri

l\rtrrtl,rtr,l(,,l IJle li,,l,iill Atrtr,,:l,lrr,.c
(lhemistry") is oriented toivarcls inve$igating thc inpact of biomass bLulilg ou the
atrnosphere and biosphere ("Iliomass
BLunig nxperrmenr' IBII]EXl)
Since 1990 scnelal rlajor interdtsci

pltt :ui itrlrrtul,r,l;tl rcs,,Lttlt crrtrpatgr':
It;rre br','tt Cili dttitr tl 0' :lr'( .,t tlr,

1.lJrr.

nurg and irnplcnientati0n stage.
Qtrii k irrfot rttati,,rt an(l J c,rllnlliiJ
tion platfomr is provided by au electlorric
ruetivork on Internel

(F'ireNet). I

Februnry
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